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Designers share thejr secret tricks.for usiµg decorative pillo�s 
BY JUllA KoNClUS 

A benefit (and hazard) of _my 
job as a design writer is speJtding 
chunks of time with decorating 
experts in beautiful homes. I 
always learn something from 
pros who have a refined' eye for 
detail. 

Pillows can so easily ·be 
�anged up for a new look, 
whether seasonally or just to add 
some new colors and textures to a 
roqm. Walk into any HomeGoods, 

. and you'll see aisles and aisles of 
pillows for about $20 that are 
organized by color and size. Are 
some better than others? 

J decided to dig into this sub
ject with a · few designers. Al
though they usually go with cus-
tom pillow designs for clients, 
they· stjll had plenty of advice 
about off-the-rack pillow purvey
ors. 

l\fake your pillows stand 
out with vintage fabrics 

Vrrginia Tupker says she's al
vlays on the lookout for viptage 
textiles to make into pillo� to 
mix into the assortments 'she 
sel_ects to add texture and pattern 
to a-room. You can look foi; such 
j'abrics on your travels or-on eBay. 

� cover a chair or a sofa is a 
big fabric· commitment. But for-a 
pillow, an anti9ue or vintage tex• · 
tile can be a sprash of color, and 
you can change it out for the 
seasons," the Connecticut:based 
designer says. "It adds so much 
personality and feels eclectic and 
Uved-in and everything doesn't 
just feel brand-�ew. It adds a lot of 
soul." 

Turkish-comer pillows are a: 
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PETER yirALE 
Warrenton designer Barry Dixon advises clients to buy two-sided 
pillo'wj with the same fabric on both sides. 'lbat way, you get'twiee
the wear and the. pillow doesn't look unffnisb""4. 

KIP DAWKINS 

favorite shape for interior designs To make pfflows look plump and inviting, Kelley Proxmire usually 
ers, she says. She says this tech- stuffll hers with a form that's two inches bigger than the pfflow 

. nique tucks in the corners so they cover. 
appear rounded. "It's an Old 

0) 
World technique coming back,"

S she says. ·"This shape feels ex:- ·see the back of a pillow from a .out pillow fabric. Sometimes it's
CN tremely chic and makes you think · corner or looking over a sofa, and the first thing she selects -for ,a 
ao' of Bunny Mellon and her home in if the back of it's just wbite or space; and she doesn't hesitate-to 
� Antigua. It's ,very popular with plain 'canvas, "your eye will go to . use the most expensive fabric in 
� my younger clients now." ,it BJ,ld notice." · the room on the pillows. It will 
� · Tupker's favorite off-the-� If both sides are the. same, help them stand out and have the
t: sources: lstilibs and Les Indi- you'll get twice the wear out of most imp� she says. 
i:i:l ennes. the pillow. "One side doesn't have To make them look fuller and 
rn__ 

-
. to take all the abuse," Dixon says. plumper; Proxmire ·says, s�e 

!;; Pill�� shoold �e the same "Every time I fluff a sofa, I turn stuffs a form two inches bigger 
Q . fabnc on both sides over the cushions and the pillows than · the pillow size into the 
� Warrenton designer Bll!TY Dix- as well � because it immediately C9ver. (She would use a 24-inch 
� on says there are a-lot �f reasons looks plump and fresh.· It's as . · form . foi: a 22-inch cover.) "It 
1-< pillowinshoulal ,be made of the important as tqrnµig a mattress." makes them look nice and full," . 
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same fabric on both.sides. "I tell · Dixon's favorite off-1;h�rack says Proxmire, whose office·is in
clients that if a pillow-has a print sources: Anicl$tj, Ann Gish; An- Bethesda. She also recommends 
on one side with a plain backing, thropologie. 

· hidden zippers for a more pol-
it's like combing the front of your . ished look. 
hair and forgetting about the � for the plumpest look • Proxmire's favortte ci:ff�the-
back," Dixon says. ·· "You're not possible rack sources: Crate & Barrel,· Bal-
finished" He says y�u can always Kelley Proxmire loves picking lard Designs, WISteria, Frontgate. 
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MIKKEL VANG 

Designer Virginia Tupker snggestsUning a sofa with pfflows in 
dffl'erent-fabrics to reflect your own style. These include some 
cotton designs by Les lndiennes. 

GEOFAIEY HODGSON . �· . 
Erin Paige Pitts recommends buying larger pfflows for a full and 
ftnfty look - and don't forget the karate chop. "Don't buy is-inch or 
20-inch pillows," she says. "They look cheap." cj 

Pick a larger size square 
for a richer look 

If you have a keen eye, you can 
find some great-looking pillows 
in big-box -stores such as 
Homesense, but don't buy the 
smallest pillow on the shelf, de
signer Erin Paige Pitts says. 

":l'he problem for me with 
many pre-made pillows is they 
are too small I pr�fer larger 
pillows - 22 inches square or 24 
inches square," says Pitts, who 
has offices fa Annapolis and Del
ray Beach, F1a. "Don't buy 18-inch 
or 20-inch pillows. They look 
cheap." 

To keep the filling full and lofty, 
she suggests a 90/10 or 80/20 mix 
of feather and down. "I still do the 
karate chop on my pillows," she 
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says. "But I don't like them totally 
pointy on the ends. Shake them to 
loosen them up a bit so the points 

. aren't as sharp.". 
Pitts's favorite off-the-rack 

sources: Serena & Lily or Restora
tion Hardware. 

• jura.koncius@11X1J1hp0Bt.com·

� Chat Thursday at 11 a.m. 
Kevin Brasier, executive editor of 
Consumers' Checkbook, a nonprofit 
advoe;acy group, joins staff writer 
Jura Konclus for our weekly onllne 
Q&A on decorating and household 
adl!ice. Submit questions at 
live.washingtonpost.com. 
r.l At Home newsletter Go to the 
Home & Garden page to subscribe to 
our email newsletter, delivered every 
Thursday 
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Do's and-don'ts of yoga class: Ho 
BY ELIZABETH CHANG 

Americans take yoga classes for 
a variety of reasons, including 
some that more traditional adher
ents might not recognize as yoga
related at all. For certain practitio-

· ners, the priority is mindfulness
or stress relief; for others, it's 
maintaining flexibility, Still oth
ers view yoga mostly as a workout. 
"There's a lot of what I call 'yoga-

. flavored exercise' out there," says 
longtime yoga therapist Carol 
Krucoff. 

But whateverthegoal, yoga stu
dents are choosing to pursue it in a 
quiet, tranquil, breath-focused at
mosphere, with minimal distrac
tion. Everyone attending a yoga 
class, then, should follow eti
quette rules that help maintain an 
aura of calm, concentrated effort. 
Otherwise, they run the risk of 
harshing someone's hard-won 
Zen. 

I've been both culprit and vic
tim when it comes to causing dis
traction in yoga class; I've walked 
into an already-underway session 
during the opening meditation, 
and I've felt· my post-savasana 

· equilibrium evaporate as hard
driving yogis waiting for the next 
class charge into the room, eager 
to claim a spot before I've even 
gotten off my mat. 

"Students are really·entering a 
wellness space where classes are 
held for everyone to experience 
their benefits, and there are guide
lines in place to foster respect and 
make everyone feel equally com
fortable," says Charlotte Raich, 
who has been teaching yoga for 
13 years and is the senior member
ship manager for Yoga Alliance/a 
nonprofit organization for yoga 
professionals in Arlington. 

According to Raich, yoga class 
guidelines are undergirded by the 
concept of ahimsa, one of the five 
yamas, or moral values, of yoga. It 
literally translates as not to harm 
or injure and was the principle at 
the center of Mahatma Gandhi's 
call for nonviolent protest. Ahim
sa "means nonviolence in all as
pects of our life, in our thoughts 
and 9ur behaviors and our actions 
toward ourselves and others," says 
Raich, who lives in Arlington; Va. 
"Everyone deserves to practice 
yoga free from judgment, from 
harm, exclusion or anything that 
would keep them from being able 
to be comfortable in yoga." 

Guidelines differ from studio to 
studio. Some are posted online or 
in the studio; some seem to· be 
unspoken. I checked in with some 
studios and teachers to see what 
etiquette tips they consider im
portant, and there was consensus 
on the following. 

Arriye ear)y .. (Espetj_l!,lly_ if. it's 

your first class.) This allows time 
to find.a space, unroll your mat 
and collect your props (any blan
kets; bolsters, blocks or straps you 
need ,to modify poses) without 
disturbing anyone. It also gives 
you an opportunity to get into the 
right mind-set. If you are late, wait 
until after the teacher's opening 

· ritual - it could be a reading, a
breathing exercise, a meditation, 
a sequence of oms - before enter
ing; otherwise you are interrupt
ingthe class while it istryingfu get 
grounded. 

Plan to stay for the whole
class. If you must leave early, let 
the teacher know, and do it before 
savasana, the period of final relax-.
ation at the end of class. Again, 
this is to not disturb your class
mates during a key part of class -

. experts often saY. savasana is the 
most important and challenging 
pose in yoga. Whether coming or 
going, try not to step on anyone's 
mat. 

Leave your shoes outside the
door. Most studios have a shoe 
rack for that purpose; use it ( or at 
least put your shoes where no one 
will trip over them). There are 
cultural, practical and spiritual 
reasons for this rule. As Raich 
-points out, many Asian countries 
where yoga is practiced share the 
tradition of removing shoes when 
entering a home, school or temple 
as a sign of respect. Furthermore, 
yoga is practiced on the floor, and 
tracking in dirt makes tlie studio 
unclean. And, finally, the concept 
of grounding - literally and figu
ratively is very important in yoga 
- it's simply. easier to ground
yourself if your feet are making 
-� contact with the floor.

Leave your ce: 
the room. This is 
disconnect and 1 
disturbed. If, for � 
ing fully disconn1 
make you anxiou 
children who nei 
reach you), some 
low you to leave i 
silent. 

Bring water, I 
pos.,ible, your o 
gyms and studios 
dents bring wate 
onetime Washilij 
who has been a C 
yoga teacher an 
more-than a deCE 
ent view. "It's a re 
be very well hydn 
but traditionally 
not supposed to c 
ing the practice 
Ayurvedic (trad. 
medicine, yoga 
build the digesti-. 
to breakdownfoo 
middle of practic 
fire. "If you need t 
fine," she said, no· 
essary in classes s 
But in general, ye 
Western exercise, 
to be chugging WE 

You can use a. 
than wiping SW� 
as a prop to keep 
during saV8!3ana c 
over a commun1 
fact, Kruco:ff SU 

your own mat f1 
sons: "You're goi 
tace·down on that 

Avoid perfnm., 
lion. These can b 
fellow students 
your-fragrance as 


